
Working Holiday in CHILE
Participating in a Working Holiday program is a great opportunity to check adventures off
your bucket list, while being as economical as possible. This means that you work abroad
and receive your accommodation and food in return. You will keep your expenses low, while
having the opportunity to explore a new country, its language, and culture. Usually Working
Holiday takes place in the tourism industry, so you also have the possibility of visiting the
many attractions and amazing landscapes of your host country.

Chile is truly a country like no other in South America. You will find a variety of sceneries,
like deep Patagonian forests, grazing lands, spectacular snow-capped volcanoes, rocky
and sandy coasts, deserts, amazing mountains and shimmering lakes. With a little extra
local knowledge, you might be lucky enough to discover the labyrinth of fjords, beautiful sea
channels, remote islands and glaciers. Placements are offered throughout Chile,
particularly in touristic areas, large cities, and regions with beautiful landscapes. In Chile,
the seasons are opposite from Europe and North America. Participants can start their
program at any time during the year, but winter and summer seasons should be kept in
mind for placements in Patagonia and work places like surf schools and ski centers.



Farm Stay in CHILE
Farm Stay is perfectly suited for people who want to escape from busy city life, people who

want to experience the authentic Chilean country life and for those who dream of working

on a typical South American hacienda. Working on a farm in Chile offers a once-in-a-

lifetime opportunity to get to know the country and culture in one of the most authentic ways

possible. It also allows you to expand your language skills and finance your stay with your

own work. In our Farm Stay programs, you live and work on a farm in South America and

participate in the daily routine. You will support the activities on the farm and will be “paid”

with on-site accommodation and meals.

The program locations are in the countryside and offer you the opportunity to get to know

Chile’s beautiful landscapes. If you choose to step out of the comfort zone big cities have to

offer, you will be rewarded with memorable experiences and an unforgettable time in Chile.



Program Placements

Our Working Holiday placements are spread throughout the country. Participants can be
placed from the very north to the very south as well as everywhere inbetween. Especially
touristically developed regions are the perfect locations for an unforgettable Working
Holiday Stay in Chile.
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Chile Inside

Study, Work and Language Travel

Av. Holanda 100, oficina 805

Providencia, Santiago de Chile

(+56-2) 2819 8274, (+1) 954 762 7607

www.chileinside.cl/en

info@chileinside.cl
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Our Farm Stay programs are located mainly in the fertile regions of Chile. One can find
them in the area around Santiago, in the central coastal region, the lake district and in
Patagonia.



AT A GLANCEWorking Holiday in a Tour Operator

These programs take place in the tourism sector. Among the
work places are tour operators and small travel agencies that
offer day trips and short-term travel in Chile. There are also
agencies that offer outdoor sports activities like rafting, horseback
riding, canopy, kajak, jeep adventure, climbing volcanoes,
trekking, and so on. The program locations are in touristically
developed regions, like San Pedro de Atacama, La Serena/Valle
de Elqui, Pucón, Puerto Varas, Chiloé, Patagonia. Participants
can indicate their preferences regarding their favorite location
and Chile Inside will do its best to make this possible (without
guarantee, depending on availability).

The work tasks vary according to the work place.

Responsiblities may be:

● Serving tourists, attending tourist‘s needs

● Marketing and sales of excursions and day trips

● Organizing excursiones and supporting tour guides

● Administrative work

● Translations (e.g. content for website, marketing material, 

translating on tours)

Note: It is very common that the tourism sector requieres work

shifts on the weekends and on holidays.

Program placements

● Tour Operators

● Small Travel Agencies

Program location

Touristically developped places

throughout the country.

Participation requirements

- Min. 18 years old

- Spanish skills (A2)

- No special skills required

- Travel insurance

- Min. 4 weeks, max. 24 weeks

- No special vaccination required

- Working hours ca. 40 hrs/week

- Program start date flexible

- Application min. 4 weeks prior to 

the start date

Accommodation

- Single or shared room

- Full-board*

- Internet available

*full-board can be provided with

served meals, by means of groceries

or money to buy food.

Services included

> Accommodation

> Living (food)

> Professional advice

> Translation of application

documents

> Work placement

> Individual program offer

> In-country support

> Orientation session upon arrival

> Country Handbook

> City map Santiago

> City Guide Santiago

> 24/7 Emergency-Number

> Certificate of participation



Working Holiday in a Hostel

From backpackers to travel groups – every year more and more
tourists find their way to Chile, to discover this unique and diverse
country. The tourism sector has been booming for years. These
are the best conditions for a well-organized Working Holiday
placement. Partcipants can choose from all kind of places
throughout the country and can start all year round.

The program places are fancy backpackers hostels, exclusive
boutique hostels and small hotels. Besides accommodation,
some of them also offer excursions and day-trips. The program
locations are spread from the very north to the very south, with all
kinds of touristically interesting places in between. Very popular
places are San Pedro de Atacama, La Serena/Valle de Elqui, the
costal region (e.g. Valparaíso, Viña del Mar, Pichilemu) Pucón,
Puerto Varas, Chiloé, and Patagonia. Participants can state their
preferences regarding their favorite location and Chile Inside will
try to match it (subject to availability).

The taks depend on every work place. The hospitality sector also
works on weekends and during the nights. Accordinngly,
partcipantes might be asignd to shift work.

Responsiblities may be:

● Working at the reception

● Assisting with check-in / check-out

● Giving attention to guests/tourists

● Assisting with information and sales of tours and excursions

● Responding to booking inquiries

● Helping with room service

● Cleaning and maintenance

● Preparing and serving breakfast

● Support with translations (spoken, written)

● Helping with administrative tasks

Program placements

● Hostels

● Small Hotels

Program location

Touristically developed places

throughout the country, including the

capital Santiago de Chile.

Participation requirements

- Min. 18 years old

- Spanish skills (A2)

- No special skills required

- Travel insurance

- Min. 4 weeks, max. 24 weeks

- No special vaccination required

- Working hours ca. 40 hrs/week

- Program start date flexible

- Application min. 4 weeks prior to 

the start date

Accommodation

- Single or shared room

- Full-board*

- Internet available

*full-board can be provided with

served meals, by means of groceries

or money to buy food.

Services included

> Accommodation

> Living (food)

> Professional advice

> Translation of application

documents

> Work placement

> Individual program offer

> In-country support

> Orientation session upon arrival

> Country Handbook

> City map Santiago

> City Guide Santiago

> Escort to the work place on the

first day (only in Santiago)

> 24/7 Emergency-Number

>Certificate of participation
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Working Holiday in a Surf School

Chile hat thousands of kilometers of costal line and paradise
beaches. While working in a surf school at the beach or at one of
Chile‘s beautiful lakes, participants will easily learn more about
surfing, the Chilean cultural and the Spanish language. Over the
last few years, surfing has become very popular. The amazing
surf spots regularly attract Chile‘s surfer scene as well as
international surfers from around the world. Many surf schools
have settled on the coast during the last years, and the demand
is increasing. Some of our program placements addicioanlly offer
associated services like board rentals, shops, cafeterias or small
restaurants.

The program placements at surf schools are highly demanded
and places are limited. Chile Inside partners with several surf
schools but due to this being one of our most demanded
programs (during the Chilean summer from October to April) we
cannot guarantee placements at surf schools. Applicants should
be flexible to accept alternative offers/locations.

Responsiblities may be:

● Attending to the surf students (national and international)

● Board rental

● Cleaning and maintaining surf equipment

● Cleaning and maintenance of the school / site

● Supporting the teachers during surf lessons

● Assisting in marketing and sales

● Translation support (spoken, written)

● Working in the cafeteria

Program placements

● Surf Schools

● Surf Hotels

Program location

Central costal region, especially

between the cities of Iquique and

Pichilemu.

Participation requirements

- Min. 18 years old

- Spanish skills (A2)

- No special skills required

- Travel insurance

- Min. 4 weeks, max. 24 weeks

- Between September and April

- No special vaccination required

- Working hours ca. 40 hrs/week

- Program start date flexible

- Application min. 4 weeks prior to 

the start date

Accommodation

- Single or shared room

- Full-board*

- Internet available

*full-board can be provided with

served meals, by means of groceries

or money to buy food.

Services included

> Accommodation

> Living (food)

> Professional advice

> Translation of application

documents

> Work placement

> Individual program offer

> In-country support

> Orientation session upon arrival

> Country Handbook

> City map Santiago

> City Guide Santiago

> 24/7 Emergency-Number

> Certificate of participation

AT A GLANCE



Working Holiday in a Skiing Area

The several thousands meters high Andes Mountain range is
blessed with a lot of snow every year. This results in perfect
skiing conditions between May and September, the Chilean
winter season. Chile is internationally known for its excellent
skiing areas and even professional skiers find their way down to
Chile to use the opposite winter season for training. In the
mountains just „behind“ Santiago there are several skiing areas
that can be reached within a 1 to 2 hour drive. Even people who
don‘t know how to ski or snowboard will find fun and action in the
Andes. In the so-calld snow parks you can enjoy a day in the
snow with tubing, canopy, snow-bikes, toboggans, sledges, etc.).

In the south of Chile, in the Lake District, their are skiing areas on
the cone-shaped volcanoes right out of a picture postcared. This
is really a very unique landscape for skiing in Chile.

The participants in a Working Holiday program will be assigned to
different work areas, depending on skills, interests and the need
of the host company.

Responsiblities may be:

● Attending guest

● Ski equipment rental

● Working in the snow park

● Administrative tasks

● Working in the hotel or restaurant

● Ski ticket sales

Program placements

● Skiing areas

● Ski Hotels

Program location

Andes Mountains in Central Chile or

volcanoes in the Chilean Lake

District.

Participation requirements

- Min. 18 years old

- Spanish skills (A2)

- No special skills required

- Travel insurance

- Min. 4 weeks, max. 12 weeks

- Between May and September

- No special vaccination required

- Working hours ca. 40 hrs/week

- Program start date flexible

- Application min. 12 weeks prior to 

the start date (limited places!!)

Accommodation

- Single or shared room

- Full-board

- Internet available

Services included

> Accommodation

> Living (food)

> Professional advice

> Translation of application

documents

> Work placement

> Individual program offer

> In-country support

> Orientation session upon arrival

> Country Handbook

> City map Santiago

> City Guide Santiago 

> 24/7 Emergency-Number

> Certificate of participation

AT A GLANCE



Farm Stay with Horses

Horse lovers will find this program the perfect fit! It is suited for
participants of all ages and professional backgrounds who
already have riding skills and experience working with horses.
Farm work with horses in Chile is a one-time opportunity to get to
know the country and its people close-up, improve your language
skills and finance your stay through work. Chile Inside works
together with horse farms throughout the whole country.
However, due to the climatic conditions and topography, most
farms are located in the central region of Chile, in the beautiful
Lake District or all the way down in Patagonia. According to
availability and preference, we place our participants on horse
and stud farms, in riding schools, equestrian clubs and on stud
farms with professional horses (show jumpers, race horses, polo
horses, etc.)

The program locations are mostly located in the countryside and
offer our participants the opportunity to get to know Chile’s
amazing landscapes. People that choose to step out of the
comfort zone big cities have to offer, will be rewarded with
memorable experiences and will see Chile in all its authenticity.

Responsiblities may be:

● Caring for the horses (feeding, grooming, bathing, saddle, etc.)

● Training the horses and moving them (pasture and stable)

● Cleaning and maintaining the stables

● Maitenance work on the farm

● Preparing and supporting riding classes or competitions

Program placements

● Horse farms

● Riding centers

● (Professional) Stud farms 

Program location

- Central Chile

- Chilean Lake District

- Patagonia

Participation requirements

- Min. 18 years old

- Spanish skills (A2)

- Riding skills required

- Travel insurance

- Min. 4 weeks, max. 24 weeks

- No special vaccination required

- Working hours ca. 40 hrs/week

- Program start date flexible

- Application min. 4 weeks prior to 

the start date

Accommodation

- Single or shared room

- Full-board*

- Internet mostly available

*full-board can be provided with

served meals, by means of groceries

or money to buy food.

Services included

> Accommodation

> Living (food)

> Professional advice

> Translation of application

documents

> Work placement

> Individual program offer

> In-country support

> Orientation session upon arrival

> Country Handbook

> City map Santiago

> City Guide Santiago

> 24/7 Emergency-Number

> Certificate of participation

AT A GLANCE



Farm Stay on a Touristic Farm

Chile’s tourist industry is growing fast by the year and more and
more international guests find their way to this beautiful, though
remote country. Many colonial Haciendas and traditional family
farms have opened themselves up to tourism and are receiving
guests on their sites. Comfortable guest rooms and pretty
wooden houses are available to tourists who want to stay
overnight or even for several days. Horses play and have always
played an important role in Chile and therefore it does not come
as a surprise that there are many offers for different types of
equestrian excursions for nature enthusiasts. These can take the
form of short horseback riding tours in the close surroundings or
tours to the outback and the Andes that last many days. A Farm
Stay offers the best way to experience Chilean culture and
lifestyle in all its originality.

We collaborate with farms throughout the whole country,
especially in tourist areas such as the Central Region, the
beautiful Lake Region and Patagonia. These parts of the country
offer the best conditions for a vacation in the countryside.

Responsiblities may be:

● Attending guests

● Preparing and guide horseback riding tours

● Helping in areas like kitchen, restaurant, room service, garden

● Caring for the horses (feeding, grooming, bathing, saddling)

● Training the horses and moving them (pasture and stable)

● Cleaning and maintaining the stables

● Maintenance work on the farm

Program placements

● Horse farms with tourism

● Hotels with horses

Program location

- Central Chile

- Chilean Lake District

- Patagonia

Participation requirements

- Min. 18 years old

- Spanish skills (A2)

- Riding skills required

- Travel insurance

- Min. 4 weeks, max. 24 weeks

- No special vaccination required

- Working hours ca. 40 hrs/week

- Program start date flexible

- Application min. 4 weeks prior to 

the start date

Accommodation

- Single or shared room

- Full-board*

- Internet mostly available

*full-board can be provided with

served meals, by means of groceries

or money to buy food.

Services included

> Accommodation

> Living (food)

> Professional advice

> Translation of application

documents

> Work placement

> Individual program offer

> In-country support

> Orientation session upon arrival

> Country Handbook

> City map Santiago

> City Guide Santiago

> 24/7 Emergency-Number

> Certificate of participation

AT A GLANCE



Farm Stay with Livestock and Agriculture

Historically, Chile is an agricultural country. Even today,
agriculture represents a substantial part of Chile’s GDP. The
profitable soil and lush meadows of Chile’s Central Region as
well as the evergreen Lake Region offer the best conditions for
agriculture and animal farming, especially sheep and cows.
Some Haciendas in Patagonia have many thousands of sheep,
which can only be guarded and herded back to the stables with
the help of Gauchos (Chilean cowboys) on horseback. Pure
adventure!

Our Farm Stay programs in the area of agriculture and animal
farming are available to participants who would like to get to
know the typical country life in Chile. Even if Chilean farmers
invest a lot in technology, the farms cannot be compared to the
highly modernized and automatized farms in Central Europe or
North America. Farm work in Chile has kept a lot of its original
character, which is what makes this program especially attractive
for participants who love to work in the outdoors all day, are not
afraid to work hard and like to pitch in wherever help is needed.

Responsiblities may be:

● Sowing and harvesting

● Cleaning stables

● Working in the fields

● Herding horses o other animals into stables

● Feeding and taking care of animals

● Milking cows/goats

● Helping in the household

● Producing and selling agricultural products

Program placements

● Farms (agriculture)

● Farms (livestock)

Program location

- Central Chile

- Chilean Lake District

- Patagonia

Participation requirements

- Min. 18 years old

- Spanish skills (A2)

- No special skills required

- Travel insurance

- Min. 4 weeks, max. 24 weeks

- No special vaccination required

- Working hours ca. 40 hrs/week

- Program start date flexible

- Application min. 4 weeks prior to 

the start date

Accommodation

- Single or shared room

- Full-board*

- Internet mostly available

*full-board can be provided with

served meals, by means of groceries

or money to buy food.

Services included

> Accommodation

> Living (food)

> Professional advice

> Translation of application

documents

> Work placement

> Individual program offer

> In-country support

> Orientation session upon arrival

> Country Handbook

> City map Santiago

> City Guide Santiago

> 24/7 Emergency-Number

> Certificate of participation

AT A GLANCE


